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Football League SctiT. Water witch reached port yea- \THE NICKELS ÎA
* terday morning from Pernambuco. 

* t The vessel made a good run to this
i coast, and would have reached port 
several days ago but for ice condi
tions.

Î PERSONAL J.J. St. JohnAt the annual meeting of the 
Newfoundland Football League, 
held on Saturday evening in the 
President’s office, the yearly re
port and financial statement for 
1913-14 were submitted and ap
proved of, the reports showing for Chicago by yesterday’s ex- 
that last year was one of the most press, 
successful seasons, financially and 
otherwise, in the history of the 
League.

Another shooting accident occurred 
yesterday morning at the farm of Mi. 
John Dooling, Old Petty Hr. Road, 
and the victim of the affair. Thomas 
Rogers, who accidently discharged a 
gun which he found lying in Mr. 
Dooling’s barn, is now in the General 
Hospital and is not expected to re
cover.

About 9 a.m. young Rogers, accom
panied by his father and Mr, John 
Kelly, left their homes on the South 
Side for a walk countrywards and 
stopped on the way at the farmhouse 
ofMr. Dooling. Whilst the older folk 
were having a chat, young Rodgers 
wandered to one of the stables near 
and found the gun as stated. When 
the firearm exploded the-whole charge 
much of which was heavy shot, en
tered the lad’s left side, just above 
the heart, and cutting its way to the 
shoulder blade.

The noise of the report reaching 
Messrs Rogers and Dooling, they rush 
ed to where the boy was now lying 
in a pool of blood, and quickly pro
curing a vehicle, drove the uncon
scious lad to the General Hospital. 
The result of the shooting was so ter
rible that it is hardly possible the 
poor young chap can recover. It is 
only a direful warning to boys io

Hon. Janies Baird.
By the passing yesterday to the 

Great Beyond of the Hon. James 
Baird, a prominent figure in the in
dustrial life of the Colony has been 
removed from our midst.

The late Mr. Baird was born at 
Saltcoats, Ayrshire,'Scotland, in 1828, 
and came to Newfoundland in 1844. 
He, therefore, passed through the try
ing experiences of the Fire of ’46, 
many stories of which Mr. aBird could 
relate.

In 1853, in conjunction with his 
brother, the late David Baird, an ex
tensive dry goods business was estab
lished, known as Baird Brothers, and 
which had a successful career, until 
1872, when the partnership was dis
solved, the younger brother, James, 
then starting the concern, which is 
known to-day as James Baird, Ltd., 
one of the most flourishing business 
concerns in the Colony,

The late Mr. aBird, who was a true 
type of Auld Scotia’s sons, and pos
sessed of all the shrewd business in
stincts characteristic of the race, 
passed successfully through many 
trying experiences of fire and finançai

A GREAT PICTURE
The opening feature at the Casino 

this week is “The Gamblers,” which 
has to be seen to be at all appreciat
ed. It is one of the finest produc
tions of its kind to be shown in this 
City. It is a strong social drama into 
whic is woven a splendid soul stirring 
romance. For thrills and excitement 
nothing has come here yet to equal 

If you want to spend an hour in 
anxious expectancy, if you want to 
•ee crime properly punished and jus
tice rewardd just call at, the house of 
the masterpieces to-night. The pic
ture is made up of five parts and from 
start to finish one's attention is kept 
steadily on the picture so interesting 
are the scenes and incidents çf this 
great story.

Rev. F. Smart went to Carbon- 
ear this morning. o

When Prices 
Right stock goes out 
the door

—OUR WAY- .
We have a large 

stock of FEEDS pur 
chased when prices 
were easy.
White Cattle Feed, 

Bran, Yellow Meal, 
Whole Corn, 
Mixed Oats 

—and—
Calf Meal, 

in 25lb. Bags, 5c. lb. 
Boneless Jowls, 

Pork Loins 
Ribbed Pork, 

New York Beef,
Sinclair’s

Spare Ribs, the best.

areSeveral ships including the “Trout- 
pool,” “Wearpool, and “Gladsby” are 
now on the way here from England 
for orders from the Furness Withy Co. 
The Brooksby was off the port Sat
urday morning and was sent on to 
Montreal to load grain for the Old 

j Country as was also another ship 
which was outside yesterday.

Mr. J. J. Lacey of R.N. Co. left

Miss Mary Ryan, daughter of Hon 
J. D. Ryan, went passenger by the 

The election of officers resulted Carthaginian yesterday.
It. in the re-election of all the old of-, 

ficials, as follows:—
President—Mark Chaplin, Esq. Dominion Coal Coy., left for Syd- 
V.P.—E. M. Jacknian, Esq.
Treas.—E. Pinsent, Esq.
Secretary—W. J. Higgins, Esq. Mr. W. W. Blackall, Supt. of C. of E. j Our U.S. Patent Process Bear
Auditors—Messrs. J. P. Grotty Board of Education, is now at Hr. Brand Boots are absolutely first

and J. H. Jardine. Grace inspecting the different C. of E. ' class, but those familiar with the
Arrangements were made for schools there. ! rubber trade know that even in

the coming season—the first -------- | the finest grades an occasional
League match to take place, wea- Hon. M. P. Cashin, Capt. Bonia ; pair is likely to be somewhat de- 
ther permitting, on Monday, June and Mr. R. White, Lighthouse In-1 fective. Here is where our Fair 
14th. spector, came to the city by the Play policy is shown.

The schedule of fixtures, three Southern shore train to-day. If you find a pair of Bear Brand
natches weekly—Mondays, Thrus i -------- o- Boots breaking away, through
Jays and Fridays—as heretofore, j Venus and Velvet neneile will faulty manufacture, return them
lurin’e 2^^ 'b' EXeCU‘iVe I «•» £ ^ Tr"'!;

luring this week. H of date of purchase, and he will
The League unanimously decid- ---------«- replace them with a new pair.

d that the net proceeds of the |[©5©©©©@©5)©®©©®©©©5)ee»-?®ji®Vj Buying rubber boots was former-
eague games will all go to the > y TTTTMQ £ ly a gamble, but it is so no longer
a trio tic Fund at the end of the -LjWrAlj 11 IZuVld * if you buy Bear Brand.

j Yesterday it was snowing in places 
along the railway, though on the West 
End of the line the weather was fine.

Mr. D. H. McDougall of the

OUR GUARANTEE!ney by last evening’s express.

o
AT THE CRESCENT

Romeo and Juliet, that ancient 
•tory which never grows old is told 
ttt the Crescent to-day, and you must 
see it. “The Mystery of the Hidden 
House” is a 2-reel mystery drama, 
which can boast some very startling 
features. Mr. Delmonico, is giving a 
rag time speciality, and which is 
bound to please you. Be sure and at
tend this splendid show.

crashes, and his winning the cele
brated Baldwin Walker Appeal Case, 
in connection with the “modus viven
di,” earned for him the title of “New-

which

season.keep clear of firearms, particularly 
when there is the posibility of the

Again and

In U.S. Patent Process Boots, 
look for the “BEAR” under the 
U.S. Patent Process mark.

o-

THE PRIZE BABY AT ROSSLEYS
Everyone will certainly enjoy the 

grand program at Rossleys to-night, 
because it will be a solid laugh all 
through “The Prize Baby”, one of the 
most rollicking farce comedys ever 
aeen. A married couple read of a 
patent food company, who are offering 
a prize of $100.00 to the biggest and 
heaviest baby fed entirely on this pa
tent food. The couple having no chil
dren of their own. persuade a half 
foolish fellow of their acquaintance to 
impersonate the baby, to enable them 
to get the prize.

Jack Roseley is the baby*- that’s en
ough, you know you will laugh. You 
will hold your sides, because when 
you see they baby's antics, you can't 
help it. Then there are some of the 
best pictures ever seen here, be
cause Mr. Rossley buys out right from 
the film firms, therefore can com
mand the best.

There is also also the splendid or
chestra, with Mr. A. Crocker, the Wiz
ard of the piano as leader. Everyone 
is talking of the beautiful music at 
Rossleys. There is no better violinist 
in the country than Mr. Jago. The 
tickets for Friday's contest are on 
sale at Rossleys Theatre, and on Sat
urday were selling quickly. There is 
in preparation the finest pantomime 
ever produced “Little Bo Beep and. 
Boy Blue.”

O-
foundland’s Hampden,” 
worthily sustained right up to 
death.

he Newfoundlanderweapons being loaded, 
again those shooting accidents are 
occurring, all through carelessness 
or characteristic youthful curiosity.

hit
Doing Well Have you seen our White and 

Rubber Boots? They are 
more expensive, but are worth 
every cent spent on them.

RedThe late Mr. Baird was most prom 
inent in business and social life all 
through his 71 years residence in tin 
Colony, being active in spite of his 
great age, until a few years ago, in 
matters pertaining to Church 
State. His wife, formerly Miss Boyd, 
of this City, predeceased him a few 
years ago.

One daughter (Mrs. H. D. Carter) 
and three sons, James C., Hugh, and 
David survive and to them, with other 
friends, we extend our sympathy in 
their bereavement.

Mr. A. E. Benson, son of Joshua An. express with passengers and 
lenson of Grate’s Cove, is meet- mail from the Kyle is due at 5

p.m.

o

Tasker Education J.J. St.JohnCLEVELAND TRADING CO.
St. John’s.

ng with success at Toronto Uni- 
ersity. Ariel has completed his : 

iecond year in Dentistry, taking a,, The weather along the railway 
ligh standing in his class. Be- ' to-day is wind N.W., light and dull 
pore going to Toronto he taught i with temperature ranging from 
school for three years in New- ^5 to 45 above. \
’oundland and last year during 
he University vacation he taught ! Flags are at half mast in the 

school in Saskatchewan.* i city and along the water front to
day out of respect to the memory 
of the late Hon. James Baird.

m2i,f,m,tf.
The brethren of the Mystic Tie be

longing to the five city lodges, and 
also the Royal Arch Masons of San- 
non Chapter, attended St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church yesterday after
noon, when Brother Revd. J. S. Suth
erland, M.A., preached a sermon on 
behalf of the Tasker Educational 
Fund. About 200 Brethren attended 
and Brother Sutherland delivered an 
eloquent Masonic discourse, taking as 
his text Genesis 1- 3—“And God said 
let there be light and there was 
light.” Bro. F. J. King presided at 
the organ, and a male choir of 15 
voices sung Stewarts Sanctus and 
“Beethovens” prayer at opening, and 
during the service rendered two an
thems: “In heavenly love abiding’’ 
(Spcntler) and “God of our Fathers” 
Goepfart.)

After the service the Brethren 
marched to the Temple, where on be
ing assembled in the Lodge room, the 
customary votes of thanks, preacher, 
organist and choir, were moved by 
Bro. R. A. Squires, Master of Si. 
John’s Lodge, R.E., and seconded by 
Bro. R. G. Ash, Master Depute of 
Lodge St. Andrew, R.S. The collec
tion taken up was most generous.

and

Duckworth St & LeMarchant fid

We Aim To Please
z
z
£ And we hit the mark $ 
{ every timewith good / 
t work at honest i 
5 prices. t

-o-/
CHILD RUN OVER

<y
People out from Torbay, Logy

; Bay and Outer Cove to-day speak 
ing on the corners of Brien and Ham- j 0f great signs of codfish at those
Ron Streets, the little six year old | places, but as yet the fishermen
laughter of Mr. John Galway, of the have not got down to work owing 
West End Fire Hall, was run over by 
i horse and express owned by Mr. Z.
’ox of the city. As a result of the 
accident the little one is now in

St. Ron’s Alumni On Saturday evening whilst stand-
C. M. HALL,Z?The S. Eon’s Alumni held a meet

ing at the college yesterday after last 
mass. Sir E. P. Morris who is presi
dent of the Association presiding.

The gathering of the old boys this 
year will be of particular interest 
and pleasure, as His Grace the Arch
bishop-Elect and his guests will be 
present. At yesterday's meeting tie 
committee in charge reported that ar
rangements for entertaining 
Grace tile Archbishop at the college 
the morning after the consecration 
are near completed, and that all tha> 
is looked for now to make the eveni 
one of historic occasion in the lives 
of the college and the association, is 
the gathering of every ex-pupil there 
All the old boys and the young boys 
too should make it a point to attend 
and show a welcome to our new 
Archbishop when he enters the olo 
classic halls.

Z
f Genuine Tailor and Renovator. 

241 THEATRE HILL
5to the heavy ice in the vicinities. /kXXNXXXV%% V\\VV\V\V\VV\\\>

While waiting for a load of coal
irecarious state, some inward stom- nne^nM3^ ^ ^ mori|lin^

,ch injury being the result of the an. i .T ïu™, . . . , through the p er, the p anks theremal driving over her. The young , , • H TL ■ ,, , ... h breaking away. The anmra wasian who was driving the express was ,.... . , . , . finally rescued after some littlentoxicated and horse was been driv , , , , „ „. . . trouble, and landed on terra firmam at furious speed. ! P ,
r, . .. ... , „ safe and sound.Detective O Neill who was near the

cene, witnessed the whole occur- 
'ence, and arrested the driver, con 
eying him to the lock up.
During the last few weeks several 

accidents of this kind have occurred. ?n quality
lent.”

SlobMrmekc

IT IS A MISTAKE
y1 •7

LV.
W1 to suppose that because

ilobc^Vt^rmckc filing devices are 
so superior in quality, that they 
are expensive—far from it. We can 
supply you with a one drawer file 

tfrj with a capacity of over 3000 pa
pers completely fitted with the 
Safeguard” filing supplies

• FOR $15.00 ONLY.
This outfit is all high grade—the 
most convenient and useful me
thod that can be found. It will 
pay you to enquire.

,üje SlobcAVcrniekcCo.
sees the engines racing along his I perCje JohnSOil, Agent, 
heart comes up in his throat if the 1 7 °
fire is anywhere near his place.

Hif
Vz-T

a
Ask your dealer for Wallace’s 

Souvenir box chocolates. Three 
pictures of 1st Nfld. Contingent

“Most excel-
apl2,tf j

T*1. co»"r*'W
♦

iFIREJ
i

“01BS” IN THE WEST END 
A complete change of programme to 

night at the popular little House, hun
dreds turned away nightly. The little 
singer in a grand patriotic song, with 
all new pictures. Mr. Rossley will en
large this classy little House soon, 
bo that the disappointed ones will 
have a scat. New features all the 
time.

ind all clue to inattention, or furious 
Iriving on the part of drunken or 
•areless drivers. Dr. O’Connel is now 
n attendance on the little girl Gal

way, and cannot yet say if she is out ! 
>[ danger.

■aYoungest Archbishop

VOLUNTEERS
* THE ALARM OF FIRE
| is a dreadful thing for the man 

without insurance. Every time he
i$

A
Mgr. Roche, the new Roman Cath

olic Archbishop of St. John's New
foundland, is said to be the youngest 
prelate of that rank within his Com
munion, being only forty years old. 
Instances of Archbishops greatly his
juiiiors might of course be gathered 
with ease from the past.

A conspicuous figure in English an
nals is that of Thomas Arundel, made 
Archbishop of York, when Richard II. 
was King, at the age of thirty-five ; he 
having been previously for fourteen 
years Bishop of Ely. Eight years later
he attained to the Primacy of all Eng
land. In the next century George 
Neville, brother to the King-making
Earl of Warwick, became Bishop of
Exeter at twenty-one and Archbishop
of York at thirty.

accession to this last dignity by a
I Gargantuan feast, long remembered

with kindness among Northern folk. 
Both Arundel and Neville were some 
time Chancellors of England; for the 
world went very well in those days 
with the • well-connected.

A much more edifying example of 
early elevation to the Archiépiscopal
office is furnished by the case of St. 
Charles Borromaeus, whom his uncle 
Pope Pius IV., appointed to the See 
of Milan when he was only in his 
twenty-third year, a piece of nepotism 
which chanced to turn out well for 
all concerned.

♦ffifi©©©©©®®©©©®®©®©©©©®©®©?o

Football and Patriotism o Two more names were placed on 
the roll Saturday night, those of ;
Jacob Mitchell. Broad Cove, C.B., and j THE COST OF INSURANCE

At. «all the masses yesterday m the ; John Hynes, Portugal Cove. This 
’athedral, St. Patrick’s, St. Joseph’s, brings the total up to 1836. 
and other churches of the Archdio-

Papal Bull Read
(Editor Mail and Advocate.)

Dear Sir,—The decision of the 
Football League at their annual meet
ing on Saturday evening, to devote 
the net proceds of the League matches 
this season to patriotic purposes, is 
one which must meet with the ap 
proval of all classes in the commun 
ity.

o

Prospero Returns A FIRE INSURANCE 
POLICY "is

Practical 
Economy

Saves Worry 
Saves Cash

If your property 
worth keeping it 
worth insuring.

INSURE NOW

1 is so small that it need hardly be 
considered. The freedom from 
worry alone is worth it many
times over. Let me insure you
to-day.

- J.-

S. S. Prospero, Capt. A. Kean, ar
rived from the Northward on Satqr- 
4ay evening, after an unsuccessful at
tempt to reach any port beyond Wes- 
leyvllle. As already mentioned in 
this paper, the Prospero steamed
down outside the ice to the Offer
Wadhams, where she became jammed 
for about 20 hours, and from whence
Capt. Kean had to retreat, reaching
port after an absence of 16 days and 
only having called at ports up tv
Wesleyvilie.

0jese, the Papal Bull (an ancient form
if church letter) dated Feb. 26th. last, 
confirming the appointment of Rt. Rev I 
Monsignor Roche to the Archiepisco-

Schooner Damaged

Deputy Minister of Customs 
pacy, was read in Latin and in Eng- LeMessurier received the follow- 
lish to the laity. j ing message Saturday from St.

Lawrence :—

PERCIE JOHNSON, 
Insurance AgentIt is a well known fact, that right 

through the history of the
Game here, ever since the inceptior
of the League our Football Athletics 
have been foremost in “playing
game” for all they were worth, and 
in manly fashion, on every occasion

Soccer o

Don’t forget to ask your grocer
ibout LaFrance & Satina Tablets. Lunenburg, p. h?wn'cox masted Notice to Housekeepers!

put in here to-day with foremast* All kinds Furniture, Mattresses, 
head and mainsail carried away. Blinds and Shades made and re-
Shê W35 bôUîld tô HâllfâN from paired in most up-to-date style.
Fermeuse with a cargo of iron and Special attention given to laying 

I steel recovered from wrecks.” j0f Carpets, Linoleum, etc. Artis-
itic Picture Framing a specialty.

---- Painting, Polishing and Gilding
neatly done. Goods called for and 

ur—n v delivered free of charge. Drop a 
MURPHY—This morning after a j postal to JOSEPH NOSEWOR- 

short illness, James Murphy, agedjTHY, 43 Pennywell Road.—m31,6i
90 years, leaving four sons and one !

the
—ap 12,t f

Hç cel-ebrateU his

■
when cha.rita.bl or philan trophic cir- Beothic Damaged» cumstances called for it, and now, at 
this great crisis in the history of oui
Empire, when the ranks of all our 
football clubs have been dpletd by 
enlistment in the service of the King
some of whom in “playing the game” 
up to the last, have already made su
preme sacrifice. It certainly shows. 
Mr. Editor, a most commendable spir
it of patriotism on the part of those 
players who are left behind, to con
tinue “playing the game” here, man
fashion, and. thus try to help out their 

club-mates who are now playing the

more strenuous game in and out of 
the trenches and midst “shot and
shell," and poisonous gases of the 

enemy.

It is therefore to be hoped, Mr, 
Editor—and the writer already antici
pate anticipate it—that the public will
rally to the calle, and that the en
closure on George’s Field will be well
surrounded and the grand stand pack
ed with spectators during the football
matches this season. Yes, and (for

that matter of it, also take in, on the
half holiday afternoons the base ball
games. But here, Mr. Editor, I’m di
gressing, so must stop at this Base, or 
“Champ” of the “Star” will be after 
me. Thanking you in anticipation tot
space.

Portia From Westward British Crown 
Assurance Corp. Ltd.

S.S. Beothic, Capt. Falke, 
left on Friday last for the Straits j 
with Grant’s crew and fishery sup
plies, returned to port at 5 p.m. yes- j
terday in a leaky condition, and at 

once went on dock for repairs. The
Beothic left Trinity on Saturday night, 
and in crossing the Bay, collided with
i growler which punched a hole in 
-he port side amidships. The ship be- 
5an to make water rapidly, and Capt.
Falke at once decided to return, the 
pumps having to be kept working at
full pressure all the way along. to

prevent the water gaining. The steam-
came off the dock only recently hav- , , 
ing been repaired afteh sealing voy- j
age, and now. again, considerable re-

which o

S. S. Portia, Capt. Joe Kean, arrived 
from Western ports on Saturday ev
ening after a splendid round trip, 
weather conditions considered. Capt.
Kean reports moderately fine weather 
for the past ten days to the Westward 
find some good catches of cod, but on 
the whole the fishery for the past fort
night has been poor. In Bonne Bay 
there is a good sign o£ herring and 
» number of Bankers hare baited 
there, and also at St. Mary’s and in 
Starts of Fortune Bay up to a week
Ugo. The Portia brought a consider

able freight and a number of passen
gers,

DEATHS

A. E. HICKMAN 
Agent

SMITH CO. liddaughter of Harbor Grace. Funeral
on Wednesday at 2.30 p.m. from his j FOXES FOR SALE---
late residence, 167 Pleasant Street. For sale Five Live Foxes and Fox 
Friends and acquaintances.mahtr sv i Pups in splendid condition. Ap-
Friends please take notice, this the

only intimation. 1

J
ply to L. A. FRANCIS 
Bay.—may2Q,6i

Gander
The Steel Company 

Of Canada, Ltd.,
i

Will Cornick Wounded MONTREAL,
Manufacturers, at right prices, of Bolts 
and Nnts, Horse Shoes, HâilV&I
Spikes, Bar Iron, Barbed Wire 4!ld
Staples* Mild Steel, G<tUo. Teie^ph 
Wire, Galea. Bar Iron, Tig Iron, Lead 
and Waste Pipe, Iron Pipe, Fence 
Wire, Tacks of all kinds, Shot Ud

Putty.

A message from Adjutant General

at Ottawa to Mrs. F. C. Cornick,
William st., and which was received
by Mrs. Comtek y eater day, states that 
her son Will had been reported wound
ed, though in what engagement is not 
mentioned.
sons serving In the cause of the Em
pire, Will having enlisted in the 14th
Battalion Royal Victoria Rifles, and 
left for the front with the First Can
adian Contingent. All will hope that 
the nexts news received will tell of 
his recovery.

Black Oats! Black Oats!pairs will Have to be effected.o

At Grenfell Hall -V
Wallace's Chocolates R most f

excellent.—a pl2,tfThe “Balkan Peninsula” was the 
topic of illustrated lecture at Grenfell
Hall lash night, the pictures shown, 

and explained by, Supt. Jones being
çhietly views of Constantinople and
Other portions of Turkey now made 
prominent by the great war now rag
ing. During the evening Miss Ethel 
Hamlyn rendered, in a very pleasing 
manner, the Sacred solo “Nearer to 
Thee,” and the audience, which was 
a very large one, spent a pleasant and 
instructive Sunday evening hour to
gether.

lOOO Bags 
BLACK OATS

Mrs. Cornick has four <y
A Kind Action i

. CARDOn Saturday night Mr. Joe Murphy
of Mr. K. Noah’s employ, brought the ! 
85 orphans bound to Halifax on the
Carthaginian from Birmingham to

Woods’ restaurant, where the child
ren were treated to candies and fruit. I 
The little ones fully appreciated the 
kind action of ûlr. Murphy, and have j
taken away a very pleasant and last
ing memory. I

Telephone ÎLF. 0. Box 17.Just in ex Bruce and Train JOHN COWAN
Consulting Accountant 

and Auditor
Special attention given to the pre
paration and examination of Financ 

Statements.

•o-
Venus Drawing pencils are per

fect.—apl2,tf George NealYours truly,
“ONLOOKER.”

Ht0
Velvet pencils for commercial 

use.—apl2,tf
’PHONE 264.A local express arrived this mom-, 

ing. bringing a foreign mail. ap!4,:
16. la-
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